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Prologue: Understanding Daniel –
Understanding History and Trends
´ Satan is the Master Manipulator

´ Elites may or may not understand 
their relationship to him (Jn 8:44)

´ Development of NGO Financiers 
supersede family-based financiers

´ Governments and Corporations 
require financiers to survive; thus, 
become subservient to NGOs

´ Concentration of resources by 
the Elites {Satan’s Antichrist}

´ Control of essential masses: Goal



Prologue: Essence of Modern Era –
Control
´ Satan’s ultimate goal is absolute Control of Man to prove God is author of 

sin, thus unrighteous to judge; i.e., no Lake of Fire (Ps 51:3-4; Ro 3:1-8; He 1; Ja 1:13-17)

´ Modern Era demonstrates various manifestations of Control
´ Use of Naked Force – Various forms of violence; Empirical Socialism into 20th cen.

´ Philosophies – Replacing God’s Gospel with Man’s Lies {Enlightenment} to Critical 
Theory {Reflexivity} buoyed up with Critical Race Theory and LGBTQA+ {Fertile 
Fallacies}; etc.

´ Psychology – Control: Conditioning, Propaganda, Peer Pressure, & Logic Fallacies

´ Psychiatry – Control: Health information; Medications; Diagnosis; & Psych. Drugs

´ Transhumanism – Development of implantable digital {nanotech} to monitor and 
Control behaviors {Pain vs Pleasure}



Christ Swears by Father:
Who Lives Forever
´ This Man {Christ} above the Tigris, prayer metaphor, does not answer the 

angel’s question directly {“How long shall it be till the end of these 
wonders?”}; instead He swears by the Father pointing back to Moses {Law 
& Prophets witnesses} (Da 10:5-6; Lk 24:13-27; Ac 16:11-14; Re 1:12-16)

´ Father chastening False Jews for rejecting Him and worshipping Satan, used this 
phrase in reference to Himself, “As I {“Am”} live forever” (De 32:17, 37-40)

´ Father has no one greater to swear by; thus, He swears by His immutability based 
on His preexistence and being the source of ALL life (Ge 1:1; He 6:13-16; Ja 1:16-18)

´ Christ is the distillation of Father’s fulness dwelling bodily and through whom the 
saved will also be joined to the Father through Christ (Jn 17:20-23; Col 1:19-20; 2:8-10)

´ Hence, Christ swears by the Father whose will He fulfills in all things (Jn 6:36-40)

´ He reinforces Father’s promise: False Jews will NOT enter His Rest (Ps 95:11; He 3:15-19; 4:3-7)



Christ Swears Against:
Power of the False Jews
´ Christ uses a phrase we previously explained but which is confused with a 

specific period of time: Time, Times and Half a time
´ Previously Satan, via Antichrist, given this period to purify the Tribulation peoples 

{Jews and Gentiles} and to change God’s order and Law (Da 7:25)

´ Three is the number of completeness; this phrase falls short of completeness; i.e., 
Satan-Antichrist-False Jews believe they will accomplish their goal of proving 
God unrighteous to escape judgment {Time (1), Times (2) and half a time (stops 
short of 3 or completeness)

´ This period refers to False Jews {Tares} who will be shattered by God in the Great 
Tribulation, via the Antichrist, as spoken through Moses (De 32:15-22; Re 11:8; 17)

´ Christ warned False Jews that all the blood shed against His witnesses will come 
upon this Great Tribulation generation; and He will also purify the True Jews
(Ze 12:10; Mt 23:29-36; 24:21-22)



Daniel’s Confused:
God Practices – Need to Know
´ Daniel unsettled by these later visions which is why he is usually at the river: 

he is Praying {Possibly too few True Jews for a faithful synagogue}
´ Only four True Jews depicted: Daniel, Hananiah, Mishael and Azariah

´ Daniel asked what all still ask, “…what shall be the outcome of these…?”
´ Daniel told, “Go your way…”; i.e., his ministry completed by faithfully recording 

the visions for later generations (Hab 2:2-3; 1Pe 1:10-12)

´ Old Testament saints could not have a complete understanding until Shavout, 
wheat first fruits {Spirit-Church} had come based on Christ’s sacrifice {Torah}
(Le 23:15-21; Ac 2:1-4; He 11:39-40)

´ Exact representation cannot occur until those times actually arrive; i.e., who is 
Antichrist/False Prophet; what is what the Mark of Beast; etc.

´ However, there are broad lessons everyone can learn and apply to one’s 
present situation; only that generation has a need to know except the Father {Cf. 
Epilogue: Applying Daniel’s Vision} (Mt 24:36)



Daniel Like John Baptist
Last Old Testament Prophet
´ John, Baptist, was the last Old Testament prophet and he also struggled 

understanding purpose of his ministry (Mt 11:11-15)

´ John sent disciples to Christ asking, “Are you the one who is to come, or shall we 
look for another?” {Did I {John} make a mistake?} (Lk 7:18-23)

´ He was in prison facing imminent execution for speaking truth; he needed 
assurance he was not mistaken nor his life wasted {Familiar thoughts?}

´ Christ answered John’s disciples pointing back to the Scriptures through His 
actions the disciples had just witnessed; His answer is the Bible; like Jesus’ (Mt 4:1-10)

´ Daniel wanted to know he was getting it right, truthfulness, as he struggled 
understanding the visions
´ His writings would warn those who were faithful
´ Those unfaithful would denigrate his book to support Satan’s Delusion (2Th 2:3-12)


